TEN-MEMBER OFFICIAL TEAM
from Vietnamese’s province Ba Ria-Vung Tau met Agriculture
principal secretary C Parthasarathi on Monday and sought
Telangana State’s cooperation for the development of seeds
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GHMC worker flees with bag containing `30 lakh from auto
The accused has been arrested; however, only `28 lakh could be procured from him as he gave away about `60,000 to his son and `1 lakh to brother-in-law
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
@ Hyderabad

We have verified footage at least
42 cameras and found a bag falling
from auto near, Bawarchi hotel of
cross roads. The footage revealed
that the GHMC worker was picking
up the bag
B Sumathi, North Zone DCP

A 48 year-old GHMC worker, who
committed the theft of a bag containing `30 lakh cash, was arrested by the Gopalpuram police on
Monday. Police seized `28.40 lakh
stolen cash from the accused.
According to police, on August
1, B Mohini, resident of New Nal-

lakunta, lodged a complaint with
police saying that her bag containing `30 lakh cash went missing while she was travelling in an
auto. Based on a complaint, police registered cases and took up
investigation.
The Deputy Commissioner of
Police (DCP), North Zone, B Sumathi said that the detective team
zeroed in on the auto in which

complainant was travelling and
the auto driver was summoned to appear before
police suspecting his
involvement.
“After questioning the
auto driver, we formed
four teams and collected
footage of CCTVs installed at the place of offence
took place. We have verified foot-

age at least 42 cameras and found
a bag falling from auto near,
Bawarchi hotel of cross
roads. The footage revealed that the GHMC
worker was picking up
the bag,’’ the DCP said.
Police came into contact with GHMC supervisor
Srinivas and identified the
worker as Ramulu, a rickshaw

puller. Based on information, police detained Ramulu and questioned him. During the investigation, Ramulu confessed to have
taken away the bag.
Based on confessional statement, police recovered `5 lakh
from a nearby dumping yard and
from there, police proceeded to
Gangaram of Maheshwaram and
recovered `23.40 lakh at his

Man arrested for using pepper
spray on women just for ‘fun’
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
@ Hyderabad

A 19 year-old youngster, who harassed a woman using pepper
spray because he thought it was
‘fun’, was arrested by Kalapathar
police on Monday.
The accused, Yasin Ahmed
works at a water servicing centre. Police inspector M Ravi said
the accused was drinking near
the Zoo park and was harassing
passers by using the pepper
spray. Soon, local people gathered around and caught hold of
the accused and began thrashing

him. He was then handed over to
a police patrol that was passing
by the area.
Later, one Zaheera Begum
lodged a complaint with the police stating that when she was
walking towards to Mochi Colony, the miscreant came to the
place in intoxicated condition
and started using pepper spray
on her.
She was shifted to nearby hospital by locals. Based on complaint, police registered a case
324 (voluntarily causing hurt by
dangerous weapons or means) of
IPC and arrested him.

house. The accused further confessed that he gave `59,700 to his
son K Srisailam for buying a two
wheeler and `1 lakh to his brother-in-law V Srisailam to meet the
medical expenses of his wife’s
treatment.
Police recovered a total of
`28.40 lakh from the accused. The
accused was arrested and produced before the court.

Roof collapse:
records of
students’
taken over
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
@ Hyderabad

Six people, mostly
women, developed
rashes and
complained of
burning sensation
after the accused
used it on them
M Ravi, police inspector

THIS MUST BE SAFE...

A worker busy in the construction of new foot over bridge at Masab Tank in Hyderabad on Monday | SATHYA KEERTHI

Boduppal youth nabbed for killing lover
E X P R E S S N E W S S E R V I C E @ Hyderabad
A 25-year-old painter, who had killed
a 30-year-old woman who was in relationship with him, was arrested
on Monday. Rakesh alias Rakesh Rai
had set Syed Shannu ablaze with
kerosene when she refused to marry
him. Shannu, a mother of two kids,
succumbed to more than 98 per cent
burns she sustained.
According to the police, Shannu,
along with her two children, had
been residing with her father at

Boduppal after her husband had deserted her eight years ago. Recently,
she met Rakesh, who lives in the
same colony, and developed friendship with him which later turned
into an extra-marital affair. Since
then they had been meeting frequently. On July 27, after Shannu’s
father Shaik Mahmood left home for
work, Rakesh went to meet Shannu
who was alone. He told her that he
wanted to marry her but she declined him, saying that she was already a mother of two children and

could not marry him. When he pressurised her, an argument broke out
between them. An infuriated Rakesh emptied kerosene from a bottle
and set her afire. Hearing her cries,
neighbours rushed to her aid and
took her to a hospital with more
than 98 per cent burns but she died
on the same day.
Acting on a tip-off, police nabbed
Rakesh in UP. During interrogation
he confessed to the crime, said G
Sundeep, assistant commissioner of
police, Malkajgiri.

THE State Education Department officials visited the New
Century Public School, Kukatpally, where two school children
lost lives and three others were
grievously injured after the roof
of a stage collapsed and came
crashing down on them, and recovered all records on Monday.
Officials said that the records
would be used to send the transfer certificates of the 160 students currently on the rolls of
the New Century Public School,
to other schools where they
would be seeking admission.
On Saturday, the department
had issued a list of 11 schools in
the vicinity and had instructed
parents to approach any of those
to admit their children. After the
tragedy struck, the School had
been sealed by the officials. In addition to the school being losing
its affiliation, there is a likelihood that the entire building
would be razed.
Speaking to Express, V Anjaneyulu Mandal Education Officer, Medchal said he conducted
a meeting with the parents informed them that the Century
School management has agreed
to refund the fee of the students
who had paid the fee for the entire academic year.

Prisons dept continues
fight against obesity
E X P R E S S N E W S S E R V I C E @ Hyderabad
THE Prisons Department is trying to tighten the belt of
its force. In a bid to make its men fitter, Director General
Prisons VK Singh has issued an order to 1,600 staff members to manage their BMI. The department has identified
about 56 men in the team who tip over to the unhealthy
side with a BMI exceeding 25. “This is not a new exercise,
since the last 3 years we have been undertaking monthly
fitness tests. Those identified are given a charge memo
declaring them ‘physically unfit’ and a time of 3 months
to reduce their weight. They are even referred to the inhouse doctor for consultation,” Singh said.

EXPRESS READ
36 children rescued from begging racket
Over 36 children were rescued from a begging racket after
Golconda police raided an orphanage called ‘Dove Orphan
Children Home’ operating out of Gandhamguda. The police
lodged an FIR on Monday against orphan home under
section 342 of IPC for wrongful confinement, section 42
and 76 of JJ Act. Over 30 boys and 6 girls were rescued.

Autos, taxis likely to go off roads today
Autos and taxis might go off the road on Tuesday as a
nation wide bandh call was given to protest against Motor
Vehicles Amendment Bill. TS Auto Drivers Unions JAC
appealed drivers or autos, taxis, school vans to participate
in the bandh. Members of the JAC said that rally would be
organised to submit memo to Governor ESL Narasimhan.

IRIS to identify genuine ration card holders
Civil Supplies Department has decided to instal Intelligent
Retinal Imaging System technology to identify genuine
ration card holders for distribution of commodities through
FPS and PDS. In the first phase IRIS will be introduced in
Peddapalli, Macherial, Sircilla and Yadadri from August 15,
said Akun Sabharwal, civil supplies commissioner.

Drunk men assault SI for towing vehicles
A sub-inspector was allegedly assaulted by drunk men
near a wine shop in Mailardevpally on Sunday night. The
incident happened when the police were towing the
vehicles parked on the main road at Durganagar. Police are
analysing the CC camera footage for clues about the
attackers.

Man dies at cinema theatre in Jeedimetla
In a shocking incident, a 30-year-old man suffered chest
pain and collapsed in a movie theatre in Jeedimetla on
Monday. M Sunil Kumar, along with his friends, went to
Ranga theatre at Shapurnagar to watch Gudachari. When
the national anthem was being played, Sunil complained
of pain in the chest and collapsed in his seat.

